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BY KATE CAMERON

" Let t.his plain truth th,,qe inzratrs strike,.
Who ht ill. though nvw hl ors i ogs crave

That We may all have NVlint, We My,
Simply by liking what we hare"

"Mary," said Charles Henderson to
his wife, as they rose from their noontide
repast, " this would be a pleasant day for
you to go out calling; can't you go ?"

"I suppose I could," was the reply.—
"But I should have to take Charley with
me, fur I promised Jane she might have
this afternoon."

"Well, then, draw Ch-rley down to
the store and take care of him," said
Mr. Henderson, kindly; and as his wife
followed him to the door, lie gave her a
good bye kiss and walked with elastic
[read down the neatly graveled path lead-
ing to the little white gate.

Mary stood looking after him wills a
loving eye and thought, " whitt a dear,
good husband he is !--.1 ought to be very
thankful."

It was a lovely day in October, and the
breeze stole gently through the crimson
vineleaves clustering around the piazza
of their unsay cottage home. Mr.-Hen-
derson was engaged in the mercantile
business in the thriving town of West-
bury. Industrious mid frugal in his
habits;. ho bade fair to become a success-
ful merchant ; and his young wife was
ever ready to lend a helpin,, hand, and by
her economy and tact, aided him more
than either of them realized .Neverthe-
less, she was not always contented with
her still humble lot, although she Seldom
troubled her husband., with any complaint.
Many of her acquaintances moved in a
higher circle of society, and she was by
no means insensible to the inferiority of
her furniture and dress, when compared
with theirs; and it must be confessed
that the remembrance of this fact some;
times caused her an unhappy hour.

On the afternoon in question theie re-
pining thoughts-throngedUnbidden round
her heart, and soott,Attiried undisputed
possession of that citadel. She tkuned
.away from the door with a listless air and
ascended the .stairs to her own room.- 77
Flow cheap the pretty chamber set looked
in "comparishn With Mrs. Thornton's ele•
gent rosewood furniture ! The white
window shades, too, were vastly inferior
to the costly curtains that draped the
windows of her aristocratic friend; and
how low the ceiling was I and how mean
the ingrain carpet seemed to her=ambi-
tious vision ! And as she began to make
her toilet for the afternoon's walk, she
ejaculatedimpatiently :

fOll, dear ! I've -nothint to wear IMy_black silk....looks so dowdy, an.d then
I'yp,Worn,it so much;_ and my blue is atleast twoinches too , short, _I do think.ITharres- might. let me have a new; dress ;but it's -always the way,--a merohant's wifeIMust lie the last one serve& Well," sheconcluded with a sighf uI must wear the
black ;" d as she fastened.the desphied
dress ..ehrtrrnuldii".t._ h p..mentally: confess-
ing thgt it;hfted' her form. moitadmir'ably,and altiOligh twozearo pld, bad' borne its

age remarkably well. Her neat straw
hat, with its bright fall ribbons' and flow-
ers, was very becoming; and her street-
basque, just the style, although made out
of her old cloak." Her kid gloves Were
not new, but were free from those untidy
rips which too many ladies leave unmend-
ed. Surely those articles of apparel were
not indicative of extreme destitution I

Before donning her outer wrappings,
however, she prepared her twelve-month
boy for his visit to " Papa's store." A
fine little fellow wits the pet Charley, and
when clad in his new merino dress, with
a pretty cloak and fancy hat, he might
well be looked upon by loving eyes, with
fond and proud affection.

Jane helped her mistress to draw the
little carriage down the steps, and out of
the gate, and Mrs. Henderson proceeded
en her way in rather a more desirable
frame of mind.

She met several ladies who stopped to
kiss Charley, and call him "a jewel," "a
beauty," and "a splendid baby ;" and ar-
riving at her husband's store, he greeted
her with his accustomed kindness, and
proudly lifted his darling boy from the
carriage, and telling his wife to enjoy all
she could and be home at tea-time, he
again bid her "good-bye."

Ifor first destination was Mrs. Judge
Thornton's, the brown stone house on
the. hill ; she was one of the elite of West-
bury. As 'Mrs. llemlerson (Toned the
heavy iron gate, and walked np the box
edged walk, she gazed half enviously
upon the elegant.mansion and its tasteful
surroundings. The yard was very largo,
containing. fine trees and shrubbery;
vases of geraniums, and mounds of ver-
bena and helitrope. while a fountain threw
its crystal spray high up in the autumn
sunshine, falling agdn with a musical
sound into its marble basin.

She ascended the marble steps, and
rangy; the hell, and was aided by a servant
'into a dimly lighted parlor ; sat down on
the purple velvet tote-a-tete and looked
about her. It was all marble, velvet, and
rosewood, every thing that fancy could
devise, or art invenv, but it looked t0, ..)
thrmal, toe faultless, and the visitor re-
membered that it was a childless home----
there were no tiny feet to tread upon
those gorgeouscarpets—nolittle hands to
disarrange these curious ornament.; on the
ctegere —no young faces to be rpflected in
those full-length mirrors—and She said
to herself, I would not give my Charley
for them

Just then the rustle of brocade was
heard, and Mrs. Thornton languidly en-
tered the room. t-zhe wit, a pale, leinghty
looking person, but when she spoke there
wax a i;:ttntie .cadence in her tones that
fold she wig .It. have r.„.,„ affectionate'
and happy wt:nhau h.el love but touched
her heart with its in.e_rie wand. But the
ble,sed ministry of children had been ac-
nic.l her, and anti ition was the idol of
her proud hushand. It was evident that
amid all the luxuries of wealth, she still
felt lonely and sad.

After a brief call Maly left, and as the
iron gate main clanged behind her, she
gave a sigh of relief and hastened on to
Mrs. Livermore's; who lived in a large
mansion nearly- opposite Judge Thorn-
ton's. When Mrs. Henderson took her
seat in the parlor, she needed no previous
acquaintance with the family to assure
her that children formed an important
element of her hou,ehold. The floor was
literally strewn with toys; a broken-
headed doll lay on. the sofa—a rocking-
horse stood in the tnitldle of the room;
and immediately alter her entrance a
noisy boy rushed in and began bounding
a ball, at the imminent risk of mirrors
and vases. He was soon fbllowed by two
girls, with dirty faces and aprons, who
were quite oveYwlieltning• in their attec-
dons to Mrs: I fonderson's bonnet-strings
and lace trimmings. aAt last Mrs. Livermore entered wear-
ing a wrapper which might once have
been of rich cashmere, but which was
now quite too much soiled to be elegant.
She held her baby in her arms, and al-
though its robe was of finely wrought
cambric, it was too much crimpled and
dingy to be excusable in the eyes of Mrs.
Henderson, among whose distinguished
traits was a love of neatness and order.—
The call was as agreeable as could have
been expected under the circumstances.
Mrs. Livermore. was an easy, afliible wo-
man,- but too indolent ors.aieless to g9Yern
her 'children, or keep them and berseif
dressed tidily. No wonder that her hus-
band, who had been a prim and precise
bachelor, was daily shocked at the appear-
ance of his house and fluidly, or that ho
rarely chose to spend an evening-amid
such confusion ; which fact, together with
her unruly children and inflicient domes-
tics, formed the staple of Mr. Livermore's
conversation on all occasions.

Mrs. Henderson again drew a long
breath as she turned towards Mrs. Leigh's
tasteful cottage. Here all- was in perfect
order; the two children models of good
behavior, and Mrs. Leigh on excellent
and amiable person ; but alas ! she was a
widow, and as Mary Henderson thought
how lonely it must he to tread life's
path with no strong arm to lean upon,
she preyed that she might be truly grate-
ful for the love and devotion of her kind
huSband.

' Her next call was at -Mrs. Stanton's,'-a
large and showily furnislicd;ltousc, 'but, it
was • welt 'known in Westbury that only
themost strenuous_exertions enabled. the

-.'.family to ‘i keep up appearances." They'
toiled early and late,,contrived, pinched,

.:and scrimped in their dailyalving -and
apparel; that they might'haVe the. means
for occasional display at partiesand at
church. Nary pitied them hnd thought
how unsatisfying must such -a life be; all
outside show—no pure borne enjeytnent,.
And again she' felt thankful for her-Owit

ostontati_ous but far happier lot,
The short autumn afternoon was draw-,

to a close, and she had time for but
one, more call, and that was on Mis.j.anei
the wife of her patitor. ,The. parsonage
was• an attractive and cheerful, looking

—dwellingvlabking-none-o'of-the-'appliances
of wealtl, Mrs. Lane was blessed_with it
devoted husband, and three. beautifill-and

c`.liedvfl ',2:,?0d11j.
TIll' OED-COUPLE

It stunts In a smtny meadow,
house so mo,sy :uull brown,

With its cumbrous old stone chimneys,

And Um grey roof sloping down.

The trees thld their green arms around it,
The tires a contmy old;

And the wind , circuiting. themigh them,
And the sunheams drop their gold.

e.e,lips sprint; in the norsbeft.,
Arbl the rnsog bin in on the bill;

And beQitle the brook in the patturett
The floras to fertllng. ;it n

The/1111.11,n have ^n•le :Awl left them,
Thoy sit in thy quit ;

A ;,lit I.rar,ar.'fniliug

And she harks to the wolf known torso

'flint, won herheart in her girlhood.
That lifts ~`1., 11,1 her In rummy s rare

And praises her now for thebrightness
Ili, old fare used to wen,

Sil.` t ilinhq :ITnirl of hor
dro,,rol in Lrr Wolin of while,

She by her illy youne I,n cr
In the

O t hey fllnrrlirig is rosy as ever,

nut front lift. cheek is Ord
A tol If..,unsilitto ,01,14.11,

)tut it frills on it silvrry

And the 1:11 dream. ellen vanished,
Come: ,alek in her wittler time.

Till he, reelde tremble
ith the 111,111,f spritT-time's prinn

I=
Flm think, firc, (11r t

Finer, rind in lier whiten,.,
1,110 t. 1.1 sb•no.

TllOl4Ol Isri,ht

And dimmed but g"ld,
14,,, ill 111.1.

zli•vvr crown

Tfi•v nit in pe:lrt, inn tin, s tmn,hilno
Till t6i• Inv wnq alto, O. 11,110,

And Ihnn at its on: n• 1
t4tole lover the 0111,1101 d SUM,

Ile tozptlwr,
tlwir NI 11 11 1, 111111.

Alll 1 11,i! inst hc...1111 II mlyd np,r:ll,l
Liku the mu 10,31111.

Like a bridal pair they tl.aver,d

Theaunt
That t.• tho lwautiful

.• Who, builder and maker la (Ind."

Pethapq In that Iniravic country
will ,711.‘ bar hat 1011111 h.nrlc •

tlmvers wt, vlwhP, l 4 1 ,1- 1l,g4•11111;
11 ill 1.1w.m in Ilia

One 1,111 t
11.111 t•A: I hack hig prima,

A /I I 1•1,1):11 . 1,110 ',hail 111,1,111.,

'lb, 1,, t.lllLt, Clow.

But (114• 1..1,1, I In:, loft bt•liirr.l thin,
'rho ,s11121.1e.:t1.1 1.1iV1.1 11:1/1',

Moto 11,1x...t0 u. Ly
Thu :11;;_u.1 1.1 lu:ut.•,l tip -u.

IVe will 16, 10 :tway 'tient h the wiliews
When the 11,ty in the we,t,

IN'bero tho ,11.tH lintl theta,
Nor tire 1%ind, diet orb re-t.

And we'll stiff., N., I.ile 1,111,1,.n0
With its nut. 1,1 (lat- t." rise

0.01 . C/10 tor, ,Irrr a e old no loulzor,
In the Fa her loon, its the skies.

'alcM2 WO2 TEFN EWES CERGLIA.
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affectionate children; but she was a con-
firmed invalid, and could not rise from
the lounge in the sitting-room to welcome
Mrs. Henderson. She was a sweet-look-
ing intellectual woman,. but her life was
one of weariness and suffering; and only
the consciousness of the religion she not
only professed, but ,'exemplified _in all
things, enabled her to endure her pain
and languor with so much meekness and
patience.' Again did Mary's conscience
reproach her—with the priceless boon of
hro/thr how could she call herselfpoor?

She now returned with a light step,
but lighter heart, to the Ihtle cottage from
whose windows she already saw a light
beaming invitingly. The cozy sitting-
room had never looked so pleasant to her
before; a cheerful fire burned in the
grate ; her husband was seated near, read-
ing the evening paper, and Charley was
asleep in his arms. The tea-table was
neatly spread, only awaiting her return ;
and as she laid aside her outer garments,
Jane brought in the tea and toast. Charles
laid his little boy down gently in the crib,
and after giving his wife the usual kiss of
welcome, they 'gat down to their evening

"Had a good Lime, Mary?"' was his
first inquiry.

" Yes, Charles, it has been truly a good
time, for I have learned a lesson this af-
ternoon which I_trust will be life-long in
its results. I have beon taught that none,
however favored, can expect unalloyed
happiness on earth, and that wealth does
not bring With it perfect; enjOyment.
would not exchange icy quiet home, my
husband and my baby, ray health and my
warm heart, for all the glittering treasures
that gold alone can buy. I have learned
that the sweetest of all earthly blessings
is contentnien/

That evening, after TharieS had re-
turned to his store, and little Charley had
been undressed, Mary was seated at her
worktable, but the sewing dropped from
her fingers, and she thoughtfully took up
her pocket-Bible, the gift of her sainted
mother; was it an angers hand that
opened it at the words of the Apostle?

" But godliness with contentment is
great gain

" For we broughtnothing in this worhi,
and it is certai-•--- ... nothing'out_...n• We ran cai'ry nothing'ouL

" And having find aud.rahuent, let us
be therewith content—.

" But they that will ha rich fall into
temptation, and a snare, and into many
foolish and litiftfanntsts,,t._ which drown
men in dostructiatratid pe-rdition.

" leer the love of moody Ville root of
all evil, which, while some-coveted after,
they have erred from tfir-.6i Ur, and pie:treed
themselves thrtutOiith1114•-as nary clonefi thi
these word.t*tak deep int ,

What beetd,r moral cotij,:.:.)Ff'find for
this little story:about " iNIA)*O CALLS."

THE MAN \VITII A i4ICAKI,I. is lIIS RAT—Dr.
Dixon, in his New lurk Moodily Scalpel.
slates that a gentleman of the "highest
veracity" related to him the following snake
story, which beats anything that we have
read lately:

(toing into a very public ordinary for his
1dinner. he was surprised to observe the extra
care with wide!: a gentleman who took the
seat opposite to him, took off his hat; he
turned his head as nearly upside down as

11possible without breaking his neck; then
placing his hand oiier the inside of his hat,
he again turned it, and received its carefully
guarded contents, concealed by a pocket
handkerchief, in his hand; then gently laying
,the back of his hand upon the cushion, he
slid the hat and its contents off, and coin.
neared his dinner. The attention of 'my

friend was irresistably directed towards the
hat; and his surprise greatly increased, the
reader may well imagine, on observing the
head ofa sizeable snake thrust out and look-
ing sharply about him. The gentleman,
perceiving the discovery:, addressed him :

"My dear sir, I was in hopes to have dined
alone and not annoying any one with my
por pet. Allow me to explain; he is per
feed y harmless ; only a common black•snake.
I was adv serf to carry hiss on my head for
a rheumatism ; I have -done so for a few
weeks and I am cared—positively cured of a
most agonizing malady. I dare not y...t part
with him; the memory of my sufferings is ton
vivid; all my care is to avoid discovery, and
to treat my pet as well as possible in his
Irksome confinement. I feed him on milk
and eggs, and he does not seem to suffer.
Pardon me for the annoyance—you have
my story: it is true. P am thankful to the
informer for my cure, -•:and to you for your
courtesy iu not leaving yourdinner disgusted.

SEavEn Him RionT: The following,
which appears in the Lebanon Courier, is a
rich ntstance of the " sells" practised by
certain swindling operators:

"A GREAT BARGAIN—To all who will
enclose $l, I will send by mail, postpaid, a
finely..,ant engraved portrait of George
Washington, the Fattier of his Country, 'to-
gether with an elegant portrait of Benjamin
Franklin—either one separately at four shil-
lings. Address H. C., Boston"

A gentleman in Lebanon, noticing the
above advertisement in a city paper, sent on
his dollar, and obtainciLin-return a-three and
a one cent postage stamp, ornamented_ With
"finely cut engraved"'heads• A very mean

'

Now, although the swindlers who multiply
such fool traps in the advertising columns
nf the newspapers arenot'deserving of any
mercy, and although wo acknowledge them
to be a set of unmitigated scoundrels, yet we
have no,pity for any One So "green" as to be
taken in by such a shallow pretext as ,that
referred to. No Sensible man will be d uped
by.ndvertiseint , sharpers, whether they offer
to teach you how

-

to make a fortune for
three cent postage stamp, or_ agree to give
you a lino engraving for four shillings.
They aro all swindlers, and' the-go who be-
lieve them after tho maffy exposures of their
tricks, deserve to be cheated' for their ob-
tuseness.

Qs:swim. SITINLDB.-qllO Irish American
says positively. that Gen. Shields has not de-
cjined the commission of Brigsdier General,-
recently tenderedhim by Phsident Lincoln;
but that as soon as the intelligence of:his ap
pointment reaches him in Mexico, where ho,
has_gone on _private neap, .ho

Wri-flti-davoteliimsolf with all-
hie Might to the,dutiesof his nei command:

A Yourra.ladyluts been heard to declare
that sheßcouldn't gO to fight for the co'nntry-
but. she svas willing to :allow the.yOung, men
to gooriiiirdieanglctminzidwhich she thonghE
was. as greSt a sacrifice asanybody abuld be
called upon.tconahe.

A PEItFECT SAVAGE

I=

"Ella, read this," said Mr. Clarkson
tossing a letter to his daughter, as he
came into the room where she was sew-
ing.

Like a dutiful daughter she obeyed.
" Well, papa, the spare room is ready

When will he come?"
" To-night. He will stay two or throe,

months. I ilon't suppose it will be very
pleasant, dear ; but as ho is cousin Toni's
Only child, I can scarcely refuse to receive
him as a visitor for a short time."

"Where is Serimptown, father'?" in-
quired Ella, referring to the date of the
letter.

In Washington Territory. Poor Tom,
after his wife died, became a perfect Ti-
won, and resolved to avoid all intercourse
with humanity. He took Lionel, his boy,
with him, and emigrated to the far West.
lie gave no one his address ; wrote no
word home ; awl this letter communica-
ting news of his death, and his son's wish
to see sometiiing of city life, is the first
that I have heard of him fur eight or ten
years.

'! fro V 7 OW is my cousin ?"

"Let me see'. Lionel must be nearly
thirty."

",,And has he lived all his life at
Seritnptown ?'

" Since he teas ten or twelve years old.
I expect he is a perfect savage, my love,
but we must be hospitable for poor Tom's
sake. Ife was my classmate Dear, dear'
how time flies! Is dinner ready, Ella ?"

"There's the bell, now," said the little
housekeeper, laying aside her work ; and
the daughter and father left the room.

" Aunt Lizzie," said Ella, as they met
an elderly lady in the hall, " we expett
a visitor to-night. A young gentleman,
auntie. TrinCup your best cap, auntie,
to set at him.''

" Tow Boyd's son," said Mr. Clarkson,
handing her the letter. •

"'foul dead ! Poor fellow ! Well, Lio-
nel was a pretty boy."

Dinner over, Mr. Clarkson was enjoy-
ing his nap on the sofa; aunt Lizzie was
knitting and Ella was reading, when the
parlor door opened and a tall, very tall
ii,Jure filled the vacanted spaceo

"is Mr. Clarkson here ?" A deep not
unmusical voice asking this question
roused the sleeping man, who at up and
looked at the speaker.

" I ant Lionel Boyd, sir.''
"and heartily welcome here !" said Mr.

Clarkson, grasping his hands. " Ella, my
dual', your cousin.. Lizzie, you remember
Lionel's rather ?"

J'robably, if the choice had been .of-
fered him, Lionel would rather have faced
a loaded cannon than the two gracefully,

I elegantly dressed ladies who now greeted
him ; but he bowed silently, and then
turning his back on both, sat down beside
Mr. Clarkson ; aunt. Lizzie arched her
eyebrows, Ella shrugged her shoulders,
and theU with one exchanged glance, they
resumed their seats.

Ella's thoughts ran something in this
style :

" ll'in, manners are scarce in Scrimp-
town ; so are tailors, I guess. Light
great coat, coining to his heels, twenty
years old, if its a day ; and where did the
animal get that hat he keeps on to show
its beauty I suppose!? What boots !
Brown as an Indian. A perfect savage !
I'll go make him talk. Cousin Lionel ?"

she said aloud.
'I he young man started as if she had

fired a pistol at his ear, and turned his
chair to face her, with a jerk that almost
upset the young lady's gravity.

"111a'ain !"
" I hope you had a pleasant journey."
" Cold, ma'am, awful."
" I have noticed that it is apt to be so

in January."
" It is in our parts, ma'am !"

"What shall I say now ?" thought El-
la. " How the wan stares !"

A sudden jerk of her cousin's chair
back to its first position, made the mus-
'cols round her mouth so rebellio-is that
she was glad he did not see her. Mr.
Clarkson succeeded rather better in draw-
ing forth the young man's conversational
powers : but his awkward bashfulness,
whenever Ella joined in the chat, made
the afternoon a mixture of ludicrous and
embarrassing attempts to entertain him..
Tea time was still worse. The useful hat
was removed only upon Mr. Clarkson's
giving a mild hint to that effect, and, like
Dickens, Captain Cuttle, he seemed lost
without feeling it upon his head. His
dark, hair was very long, and curled al-
most like girl's on his neck; he word a
heavy beard" and moustache, through
which glimpses of white, even teeth ap- .
pared, his eyes, which he never raised, ,
wore largo and very dark, and, altogether '
he was a fine specimen of a handsonui
Westerri man ; but his old fashioned, ill-
fittin, clothes, his extreme bashfulnessand
fitting

terror of Ella and her aunt,
made his emotions constrained, and he
seemed to Ella,fairly to swell his hands "
toitrfeeif so much did they appear to•bo-
in the owner's way. He stirred his tea
with all the energy necessary to dig a well,
and then. swallowed It scalding hot at one
mouthful ; he dried the' tears which fol-
lowed this operation with his napkin, and
.hen put that article in his pocket. El-
la's inquiries aruleffdis to.serve him with
the food before him were the fcceasion of
such a deluge of crinison over his face, •

and such nervous jerkinglii-overnetits; Wet
-

finally in sheer pity, she left lriiu to her
father.Days glided into weeks. At Mr. Clark-
son's suggestion;Lionel had his outer main
put into civilized trim 'by a barber mid'
tailor : but made no progress in_
her endeavors to plade him at ease. He
went put Witlf*herr father every .day,,, and
:she soon hoard of him investing largo
Burris of money in -different business oen-:::-oorns,•, and of.his intelligence, and shrewd".wide-awake',' conversation.among_
but—did she prOposo ninsio? IM listened ;.

with grave attention, but not a Word _of
,eomment propoiiiirtb-7
introduoo him to barfriends sdethed•fairly •
to couvulse him with terror, and one ovo-

ning, when she gave a party, ho vanished,
and was not seen 'till morning, when he
waa found wrapped in a blanket, fast
asleep in the summer house in the garden.

" Bother the man !" muttered the little
beauty, as she sat one day, turning the
leaves of some new music, " I can't get
him out of my head. Hero he has been
for ono whole month actually in the house
with me, and I know no more about him
than if lie lived at the North Pole. He's
as mute as a fish ;not a compliment, not
a word, if we set `together for hours, ex-
cept yes, ma'atn„ no, ma'am, as if 1 were
his grandmother."

" Cousin Ella !"

The deep, grave tones were close be-
hind her. She started up for in her cous-
in's face was no sign of bashfulness, no
awkwardness in his position, Only a sad
earnestness.

" I am the bearer of news that will pain
you," and two strong hands prisoned her
little ones as Ile put. her gently in her
chair again, and bent over her. " I came
because I am, I feel, a better messenger
than one of your father's clerks I"

" Father !"
" Has had a bad fall, cousin. No, you

Cannot go. lie will be Leto iniincdiatcly.
I. will not deceive you; he is very much
injured.'

" llow !"
" lie slipped on the ice, at the head of

a flight of steps. A ea riage stopped.—
He is here. Will you have this room
ready when I come ?"

Wisely he gave her something, to do,
fur she threw off the faintness of terror

atui went to her father's room. Ifer cous-
in came soon and in his strong anus lie
held her dear hither, who oniiled to Ella
as Lionel placed hint gently upon the
bed.

A week of painiAlowed the fall—cruel,
agonizing pain, and the cousins were con-
stant watchers. In the earnest desire to
be useful, Lionel forgot to be bashful, and
many a tear of tenderness started to the
fltiher's eyes, as he saw the strung man's
care fur the little nurse. Every hour
found him at his post, now altering the
invalid's position, now gently, tenderly
comforting the polo girl. All that a doe-
tor's skill and tender nursing could do,
was vain, and Ella had the agony of an
orphan's grief to bear. It was a bitter
blow and seemed unendurable. For weeks
she wa-i in a state of entire apathy, smil-
ing sadly when sh found the traces of'
her cousin's care at 6very step, but pining.,
sinking under her grief. Another blow
fell, but it roused instead of crushing her.
Her father's anirs were found to be in a
complicated state, and the knot was finally
unravelled, Duly to show that he died pen-
niless.

" A teacher, Ella?"
"le, COU9III, I am sure Of my music

and German."
" But—l—it may be premature, Ella.

I (lid not mean anything now—while—-
trouble-4 know I ant an uncouth savage,
not, fit for such a dainty darling—l
IBEIMI

Crimson and confused• he stood after
this eloquent address, and, strange to say,
her embarrassment equalled his oivn.

" Ella :"
" Yes."

" "I am rich—T- mean poor if you will
lot me give you—[ mean

" You mean that.. you., would like to
marry Ella and go shares," said aunt Liz-
zie. from the other side of the room.

"Just so !" said the western man, em-
phatically, and he took the little figure to
his broad chest, where the poor sorrowful
head rested content to find its home with
the perfect savage.

From The QUEEIis or SOCIETY.
NAPOLEON ANDIVIADAMS DE STAEL

Many a great reputation or great suc-
cess results from disheartening check.
Napoleon Bonaparte, a young, unknown
insignificant soldier, lost his appointment
in the army on-the overthrow of Robes-
pierre. This loss made him Emperor of
the French, when he might otherwise
have been nothing but an obscure soldier.
it brought him up to Paris, toget another
post. He saw"Barras, Barras saw him.
Barras saw not the mere soldier, but the
future Emperor of the French, the con-
queror•of Europe. He kept him inParis,
and the young Bonaparte's fame was se-
cured.

It was not probable that the daughter
of Necker, the friend of constitutional
liberty, should adhere very ardently to the
encroaching policy of General Bonaparte,
as year after year his brief, brilliant cam-
paign raised him a step higher in influ-
ence at Paris. Still, Madame de Stael
had returned to Paris, had opened her

• saloon and her mouth, and not only could
not avoid the first man of the day, but
even sought him out to tackle him with
her wit. She found her match in the
blunt, rude soldier. "Whom do you
think the greatest woman, dead or alive ?"

she asked him,,with that direct mode of
attack which was her peculiarcharacter7
istio, and made her society often, as Byr-

.on thought it, rather,. oppressive, " Her,
! madam," replied the general, -" who has
, born the most sons." 'I" They say you are

not ;Tory friendly to the sex„:•'she resumed.
" I am pasSionately fond of my wife," said

. be, and off.he walked.
Still Napoleon was justly afraid of her

' bitter truths.. " She has-shaft,s/I-lie.-said,
ionic years later, " which would hit a man
if lie were seated on a . rainbow," ~,Mad:

. amp do Steelhad more tlian ono occasion
of testing her powers with the great,mari:
rims; when he' was preparing for the in-
vasion of Switzerland, which was almost
tonher as a native country; she sought an
intortieW With hint'nnii. in a tele=a-teto of
ofau hear,. atterapted, to dissoado:him
frolir-s-uoh". unjustifiable. ' BtoTh.
;listened attentively,..but wast_of•

stop.. .'

.by no :means convineed;and, Igaduine:de
Stael could- have Itriewn viiry little-ofthis
man, or heoii. .very cOnfid'ent of her Own
powers; to suppose for a moment that, she
could.turn hint ,from any Led purpose.

'Necker was still living at CoPpeVand,
-awe,Tiroscribed-entigrerwatild-huveffbeen-
involved in the fain -of- the 'rSwiss. Ibis
wife was 'dead, and his daugliterhastened•
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to him and attempted in vain. to induce
him to leave the chateau and fly to a se-
curer spot. The event proved that he
was right to Amain there. The French
troops entered I,y the Canton Vaud, andpassed close to Coppet ; but a message
from the Directoire informed M. Neclfer
that his life and freedom would be re-
spected during the invasion. The inhab-
itants of Coppet listened'to the sound of
the cannon which .was borne to them
through Alpine echoes from Borne, a dis-
tance of nearly eighty miles, and the old
Genevan knew well enough that his native
land was destined to become an appanage
of his adopted country.

Madame de Stael returned to Paris
about the same time that Napsleon name
back in triumph from Egypt, and made
his first great step toward absolute pow-
er, backed by the army. She reopened
her salon, which was now crowded with
all that party which, like herself, dreaded
the increasing influence of this new man,
and looked with regret on the decay of
The republic, which they had imagined to
be well and firmly established. Among
her guests was Joseph Bonaparte. for
whom she entertained a sincere regard.—
The first Consul gathered from his broth-
er something of the principles of the most
popular drawing room in Paris, and felt
that here was a rival to his own populari-
ty among the educated classes of the me-
tropolis. The great little man was not
above jealousy of such a woman, and tried
to attach her to himself.

" Whst does she want ?" he said to'Jo-
seph. "-Her father's two millions? Shp
shall have. them. Leave to stay in Paris?
She shall remain. What dues she want?
Why does she not join us?"

When Josephreported this to his friend,
in the hope of bringing her round to -his
brother's party, she replied, ." The diffi-
culty monsieur is not what I want, but
what I Mink."

The popularity of her salon was not in-
creased by the speech in the Senate of
Benjamin Constant, the famous journalist,
who there denounced the first Consul,
without specifying him by name, as aspir-
ing to arbitrary power. Mactazne deStael
was suspected of having ptocilipted this
spoech,..and the next day her salon was
Was empty, and she was recommended by
the minister, Fondle, to " retire for a few
days to the country." At this period,
both Lucien and Joseph Bonaparte wore
as frequent visitors at Madame de Stael's
as at her intimate friend, Madame Re-
camier's• Joseph was her especial favor-
ite, and it will well be understood, how
completely the conqueror of Switzerland,
Egypt and Italy, dreaded the tongue and
independent spirit of this one woman,
when it is known that he even warned hift
brother, soon after the speech of Constant,
to desist Amin his visits, which. -of course
lie did. It was from the day on which
this speech was made that Madame do
Stael dates the hostility of the future em-
peror. Constant was known to be her in-
timate friend. It was known that he had
apprised her of his intention ; and she
confesses that she had encouraged him
strenuously to deliver the speech which
created so much sensation.

Toward the end of September she re-
ceived, by a commandant of gendamerie,
an order to retire to a distance of forty
leaglies from Paris, and not approach the
capital within the circle of thht radius.
This was the fashionable mode of exile at
that day, when the offence was not:suffi-
ciently marked to justify a banishment
from that country.

To 'Madame de Stael this was the com-
mencement of an exile which lasted ten
years. To the woman who preferred a
small room in the Rue de Bac to a chat-
eau in the lovely scenery of Lake Leman,
this was indeed a 'terrible hardship.—
" You see," she said to the gendarme,
"the consequences of being a femme

espirit ; and I would recommend you,:
if there is occasion; to dissuade any, &-

wales of your family from attempting it."
A rtemits Ward to the

A's I previously informed you, I aril captain
of the Baldinsville company. I riz gnid Ooly •
buf majestically .from drummer's secretary
to my present position. lint I found! . the
ranks wasn't full by no means, and 'I 'com-
menced to rekroot. Having notist a &oral'
desire on the part of young men who are in
the I(risis to wear the epplets, I determined
to have my company exkloosively of officerar
everybody to rank brigadier g,ineral• The
fallerife was among the van's questions I
put to rekroots :

Do you know a masked battery froma
chunk of gingerbread ?

1/o you know an epplet from a piece of
chalk? If I trust you with a real gun, how
many men of your own company do you spec
yiu can manage to kill during the war ?

Idev you ever heerd of Gineral Price of
Missouri, and can you avoid similar aksidents
in case of battle?- -

Hey )ou ever had the measles, and if se,
how many?

Iloty aro you now ?

_Show me your lung, &c., &c. Some of r .
the questynns was sarkastical.

We are progressing purty well with our
drill. As all are commanding officers, there ,
ain't np jealousty, and as we are all exceed-
ing smart, it ain't worth while to try to
outstrip each other. The idee of a company'""

-

composed cxkloosively of commanders in.
chief origernated, I spose I skurcely need •::

say, in these Braves.; Considered as a, idea,
I flatter myself it is'ptirty hefty. We'vegot
all die tacktics at our tango onds,but what'
weparticelarly eltsel is, in restin muskits.

We can rest musk-itswith anybody. . •
Our corpse will do its Booty. We .go TO

thq aid of Colinnby-wo fight for the stars.
Sassigb meat beforo

we'll exhibitour. "Coright:tititetti the- fool-
"Well fight till there's nothing left of us

but little„tpos, and even they shall defiantly
'Ever of thee,'" A WARD.

- _

Its who knows his ignorance, is the. posses-,
sor of tho rarest kind of valuable knowledge`

IN the march of life don't heed the order to
4grigid, about, t: when you know y.ou..arc about

Tgts contradictions are,. many.„.
-water giiles_us_freslyfieh!.._and hot yordoipro..
dace 000tness.,

liusnAsne pre probaiy
world
the,moatmoatill7stieed of

7311 olassoeofliar.hous in the orld-—e.iecie
Trin loveOf ';#.lO4ieiro belieirs us in ititO pain ;

and niat4A.:thiitil;thrOngh: lovo of '
--

• .

' 'Wu pity tho family that site dowlito a broil
throe times a day.


